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Berlin Still ClaimsONLY THREE
<? —In Southern GaliciaUK [0 LEAVE CHINA Victory Over Russia

Situation of Greatest Historical Possibilities in Modern 
History of China--Army Council Met the Korean Gov- 

General — Common People are Not Aware of Cri
tical State of Affairs in Peking.

_____________________ Three casualties were learned of
to-day, but there is a possibility than

1 Japan’s offer to restore Kiao-Chow be daring “they did not wish to live to ( others have occurred in which case 
! reduced to writing. see China subjected.” < the Courier requests relatives or

Tokio, May 5.—All Japan has locus- j GENERAL PERIL OF CHINA A.fter the news was received yester- friends to notify them as early as pos
ed its attention on the Chinese situa- p , . M  Th Chinese can- day of Japan’s ultimatum, a cabinet sible after receiving word.
lion, which is believed to be full of I. P<Xarkablv ouiet in the face of council was held at the winter palace, The men reported to-day are:
historic possibilités. It is reported j itai1 s p y Gazette calls “the the residence of President Yuan Shi- Corporal C. Rowland, wounded.
that the foreign office has sent tele-^avest „erff ^China’s modern h,s" ! Kai. The ministers were divided in Pte Joe Robinson, ,29 Cayuga St.,
grams to all consuls in China, in- grave»* 1peril n Uimasjnotlem ms opinion The president asked ques- WOunded.
structing them to prepare their na'j*° y’ • , th(d business as us- tlons> but did not express his own pte A. Nuttycombe, 4 Ontario St.,
tionals for possible departure. Japan- I are Somg about their bus,ness as us Some officiais express the be- W0Unded.
ese in Mukden have been asked ual, Warently with no knowledge of Hef that China wU1 surrender, while .
to hold themselves in readiness to | the■ prc miaht easilv be arous- others are of the opinion that she will
withdrawn ,o p.ar,, near ,he a.urh --«.r,. *Xn °«"f •" ">= P»?*”*" 1*1
Manchurian railroad. , ’ arti Tanan pan s demands. The decision will restLieutenant General Terauchi, gov- : every measure to prevent anti-Japan- P shi.KaL
ernor-general of Korea, has held a ! ese demonstrations 
conference with the general staff of j Only the educated upper classes are
the armv i kept informed of the progress of ne- , .

The decisions of the cabinet and I gotiations with Japan. Among them panese consul-general received in
elder statesmen are expected to-day. I the feeling is intense, but there have structions from Tokio yesterday di- —
The press says forty-eight hours will j been no demonstrations, although re- reeling him to order Japanese women 
be the limit of the proposed ultima- ports have been received from south- j and children to be prepared to leave 

characterize as in- i ern cities that several men and one ! Hankow for Japan by to-day s steam-
have committed suicide, de- er.

Sunday afternoon. In any event this 
latest move by the enemy can have 
no lasting strategic significance. Its 
aims are evidently plunder and de
struction, to the annoyance of Rus
sia and to the edification of public 
opinion of Germany, rather than for 
any influence on the main current 
campaign.”

The Russians have had at least t 
partial revenge for the defeat inflicted 
upon them in Western Galicia by the 
Austrians and Germans by badly 
beating the Turks who had invaded 
Persia. The defeat took place in a 
three days’ battle near the frontier 
and Petrograd reports that the Rus
sians- inflicted heavy losses on the 
Ottomans. If the success of the Mus
covites has been followed up military 
observers declare that Persia should 
be free of her uninvited guests.

This battle, however, was a 
affair when compared with what Ger
many and Austria assert they have 
done to the Russians in Galicia, Their 
reports state that 30,000 Russians were 
captured and that a large number of 
guns were taken.

Russian position continues excellent.
Berlin, May 5, via London—The ! t he Austro-Germans are trying to 

southern wing of the Russian army in advance in this region, hence t e 
West Galicia has broken along a front 1 herce onslaughts on the Donajec and 
of 36 kilometres (24 miles), accord- Lower Nida Rivers, 
ing to a despatch received by The . The enemy has successively failed 
Tageblatt from a special correspond- *n attacks in eastern Galicia, in the 
ent “The attack was made with direction of Stry, and at Mezolaborcz, 
such determination,” says the cor- where they everywhere found the 
respondent, “that the Russians were Russians too strong. Moreover, the 
forced to abandon not only their first enemy s attacks toward Stry were foU 
lines, but also the villages back of lowed up by a Russian offensive and 
the front, which served ,as quarters, an advance southward.
Only in Gorlice did the Russians make “The latest, and perhaps the most 
a stand. This town was destroyed oy desperate, effort to stem the tide of 
an ■ artillery bombardment and a vig- the Russian invasion doubtless will 
orous street fight prevented its cap- encounter equally strong resistance. ’ 
ture by the Germans. All the staff London, May 5—The Daily Tele- 
officers of one Russian division were graph’s correspondent at Petrograd 
killed or wounded, including several wires: “Apparently no unfavorable in
generals. The majority of prisoners ferences should be drawn from the 
wore military caps, but civilian cloth- fact that the latest general staff com
ing They complained of insufficient munique omits all mention of the 
food.” German raids through the Kovno

London Mav s—Telegraphing from region in the direction of Libau 
Petrograd’ The Times’ correspondent and Mitau I am assured on the 
under8date^of Tuesday says authority that these towns are still

"On the southwestern front the Russian hands as a proof of which it 
un tne -outnwe .g adduced that a telegram was re

ceived from the former place late

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Pte. J. Robinson and Pte. 
A. Nuttycombe of 

the City.ernor

Hy s!•<•<• ial Wire to the Courier.

PTE. JOE ROBINSON.
Word was received by cable from 

the mother of Pte. J. Robinson in 
England by his wife, residing on 129 
Cayuga street, that her husband was 
among the wounded at the recent bat-

small

JAPS LEAVE HANKOW 
Hankow, China, May 5.—The Ja-

fContinued on Pace Four.)

WAN HAS SENTFurious Fighting Reportedturn. Newspapers 
suiting the insistence of China that woman

fMAY LIFT SUSPENSION. By Special Wire to the Courier.
LONDON, May 5.—The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent atBEHIND IKE TINES 

OF THE CANADIAN
I5y Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, May 5—‘“Benny” Kauff, 
the star outfielder of the Brooklyn 
Federal League club, who was sus
pended last week for attempting to 
jump to the New York National Leu- 

club, will, it was stated to-day, 
play with the Brooklyn club 

President Gilmore of the 
Federal league lifts the suspension. 
Kauff, it is understood, has settled 
differences over his salary and bonus 
with Robert B. Ward, president of the 
B.ooklyn club, and is now satisfied 
with his Brooklyn contract. Owing tc 
the intercession of Manager Magee, it 

reported, he escaped a fine.

“Furious fighting is reported from the northeast of YPres’, 
the Germans are making tremendous efforts do advance south from 
Gravenstafel, toward which the British have held a wedge, and
strai.?^^nBritish‘are flinging Kc^slyTotSup of villages and

-h- G=,m.™ are «ending 
all available reinforcements to this small zone of fighting m a des
perate attempts to push back the British from the line, which if 
held, threatens to prevent the enemy from reaping the ad an g 
from the ground captured in last week s advance.

so to

gue
resume 
as soon as CHINESE GOVT.

China’s Attitude Since Presentation of 
Modified Demands Has Become Dis
tinctly Provocative - Republic is in a 
Poor Shape For War-Japan Ready 
to a Man.

was

THE MONGREL OF EUROPEDescription of the Business of Handling 
Army in the Field in Modern 

War—Huge Organization Like Busi- 
House For Supplies. IMlr '

an

11 The officials declare thatresides.
they arc suspicious the Japanese may 
attempt a repetition of the Korean 
coup d’etat. ... .. «

The Japanese Legation, it is saia. 
notified the Japanese yesterday to 

to leave Pekin, and that many 
and children are getting ready

Pekin, Wednesday, May 5.—Mili
tary preparations are being made for 
the defence of Pekin. According to 
Chinese officials, whose statements 
have been corroborated in other cir
cles, the Government is making no 
preparations elsewhere than at the 
capital for defence, considering that 
the Chinese will be unable to oppose to depart, 
the Japanese should they make an at- Telegrams received here 
tack Mukden say that the Japanese bank

It" is asserted in high quarters that and post-offices there have suspended 
one hundred thousand troops have business, that the Japanese reservists 
been concentrated in the environs of have been called to the colors and 
Pekin, but with sufficient ammum- that other civilians are concentrating 
lion for only a brief resistance. in the railway zone. ...

Special police and military precau- It is contended that the Chinese 
lions have been taken throughout the have conceded virtually all the arti- 
city, especially around the Winter 
Palace, where President Yuan Shi Kai

11C5-5
A f,

"j

|g
London. Eng., Wednesday, May 5. are furnished with reinforcements, 

—There is perhaps nothing concern- remounts, and everything ol a mater
ing an army about which less is known ial nature that is required for their 
generally than the method by which sustenance. They are the gateways 
the forces are maintained in the field, through which all troops and material 
>n other wotds, of the functions of pass into the country and where large 
the “Bases” and the “Lines of Com- stocks and portions of the reserves 
munication." The realm of romance : arc maintained., These places, there
in popularly supposed to begin only , [ore. aie connected with every branch 
when the “Ftont" is reached; tlie j 0$ the Army, hut more intimately 
means wErich enable the soldier to go j witlr two—tlie Quartermister-Gener- 
forward and to remain at the front I a;-s Department, which is concerned 
arc forgotten so soon as E'c gets into ' w;t'„ the supply of material and am- 
toucli witlt the enemy. Nevertheless, 1 mais alld that of the Adjutant-General 
apart from tlicir vital importance, j which deals with men.
'hey are of considerable interest. I Under the former the Atmy Service 

In the case of our armies in France, I Corps and the,Army O^nancct Dt-
hc bases are naturally at seaports or j partment are, the two, chielly co_____
Jn <: to them, and it is from tnese 
t> 1 h« rs that the whole of cur forces
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Sallandra Cabinet in Italy Now Awaits Reply by 
Special Mission of the Austrian 

^Government.

I
j *

ks 1 lave New Capital Prepared ill the Rear 
But Fear Bulgarians More 1 nan 

the Allies.

ur
* Count Gouchowski, who is being sent

D ■ os The meet- to Rome on a special mission by theRome, via Paris, May 5,-The meet AustHan Govcrnment is expected here
ing of the cabinet which was to have t0.m0rr0W- He will be received by 
been held yesterday, has been post- the King and Baron Sonnino. He is 
poned until this afternoon. A semi- supposed to be bringing the answer 
official note says the ministers will 0j Austria to. the reported request of 
consider the question of resuming ' Italy, made through Prince Von Bue- 
parliamentary work. low that Austria make a clear state-

The excitement caused by the aban- rnent of its intentions. If this answer 
donment by King Victor Emmanuel is considered unsatisfactory, it is be- 
and the ministers of their proposed j;eved the Salandra ministry will take 
trip to Quarto Sant-Elena has subsid- the position that it has availed itself 
ed in parliamentary circles, where it without result of every possible means 
is believed there has been no essen- 0f averting war. 
tial modification of the situation. Since CROWDED WITH PEOPLE 
Monday sensational rumors have 
given place to more moderate reports, 
according to which conversations be- 
tween Italy and Austria are being 
continued.

Foreign Minister Sonnino received 
cdlîs yesterday afternoon by the 
British and French ambassadors and 
the secretary of the Russian embassy.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

(<TheI Bulgarian sweep southward.
I Dardanelles have been so strength- 

London, May 5—A correspondent j ened and fortified with obstacles that 
of the Daily Chronicle in a despatch perts believe it would take an al- 
sent to Constantinople by way ot j ^ military force of at least 30°,°°° 
Bucharest, Roumania, describes a , its way to Constantin-
visit he paid to Eski-Sheh.r, Asia j .
Minor, which Turkey is preparing to -.Regarding the campaign m the 
use as the new capital if Constantin- Gaucasus the correspondent says: 
ople falls. -The operations are at a standstill

“Eski-Shehir,” the correspondent owing to the typhus iever *“> h 
says, “is eight miles from the Bos- ,50 daily. Vigorous m^surfs ,ha 
phorus on tne Anatolian railway. It ben taken u"avalll"ff y- X, COnsid- 
occupics an excellent strategical posi- tbe disease. Tbe s , , armv to
lion. Work is proceeding strenuously ering the wlthd^a^ Russian advance 
to improve the streets and the sam- , Ezevum to await the Russian 
tary conditions. The government has through the infected r=al°n- 
commandeered 200 houses for official PRISONERS ARRIV
uses These are now occupied by the paris, May 5—A Hava® d "
families of high government officials. from Athens filed yesterday states 

“The Turks have no fear that the that the inhabitants of Ga ip 1 
Allies’ attempt against the Dardan- other parts of the peninsula are c
elles will force the abandonment of ------- - - Four!Constantinople. What they fear is a (Continued on Page Four.)

l;> M ire to Hi'- tmirier.

r IF 1

Stand Still 
*TheY Ripple me. 

and if 1 RUN 
they' bite me 
ON The. LEG

*

Genoa, via Paris, May 5.—Every 
train which arrived in this city yes
terday and last night was crowded 
with prominent persons from all parts 
of Italy who have come here on their 

to Quarto Sant-Elena to attend^4 way

(Continued on Page 4)
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CHINA IS ON THRESHOLD OF WAR
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